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14-FEB-2021 (Jesus speaking: ) Make love to Me again tonight, for we need this strong connection. Love Me with 

your words and smile, and your whole soul. I need to be passionately one with you.  

*** 

(Spirit helper speaking: ) See, if you are available to Heaven, then great things can and will be done for you, with 

you. Make love to Jesus more often, and so shall you have the empowerment to work with His wand and 

perform what needs to be done.  

*** 

 (Jesus speaking: ) Honey, I am right there with you now. I see each and every tear, and I need to keep you soft 

because then you can bear fruit. I’m sorry, that’s just how it works on Earth during this time of intense training. 

You could take ages to learn things, or come for a quick lesson top-up in Earth station. 

*** 

Let’s get back into prophecy full swing for a bit. You don’t want to be “off line” for too many days or you miss 

things. You might get that day’s tank up, but miss a message that was sent out on another day. You catch the 

wave of what is going on in the spirit on that day. 

Just stay open to whoever wants to speak. You’ll indulge in rare treats this way. And with a tender heart you’ll 

hear extra well. 

*** 

 (Jesus speaking: ) Loving (having those feelings) when you can’t be with the one you love, in all the ways you 

want to makes you open up more and more to the realm which “satisfies all your needs” the realm of God’s 

spirit around you, and learning new ways to deeper satisfaction. 

 

***  
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5-FEB-2021  

(Jesus speaking: ) Beloved, purge the things that you just don’t need. It will be a massive weight off your mind, 

and make you feel so much better. Open your mind to notice yet more things that can and should be done away 

with. Let the rubble cause you no more trouble.  

 

5-Feb-2021 

(Jesus speaking: ) No crown without a cross, but there are sure lots of roses on yours. I’ve given you plenty of 

joys to thrill you. You have way more ups than most people on this planet, because you keep looking up, and 

getting help from above. 

 

6-FEB-2021  

(Jesus speaking: ) Lay aside the trinkets. Move on and let Me clothe you in new beauty. Have you noticed the 

look on your face? I bestow beauty along with the joy that is in your heart. I love you. It’s a new day and a new 



life. New life and new love, in Heaven, all around you; inside and out. We’re going in for the landing. Purging out 

the old means you are up to day with the new radical and current “you” that you are meant to be. 

 

9-Feb-2021 

(Jesus speaking: ) Though I wash your eyes with tears, it’s only to get you to smile. Eyes that are not washed are 

closed. There’s nothing to smile about when you can’t see anything—that is see things in the spirit. But with 

freshly washed eyes, you can smile so much more now.  

 

 

 


